Schilthorn – Piz Gloria.
The Schilthorn area stands for view, thrill and chill: unforgettable views, adrenaline rushes and pure relaxation in a
pristine mountain world. By train and bus guests reach the valley station Stechelberg. From there, a cableway
takes them towards the Schilthorn summit at 2,970 metres (9750 feet) altitude.
Operation
■ Year-round operation, except during revision from 25 – 29 Apr and
from 14 Nov – 09 Dec 2022
■ Subject to change, please check the timetable in advance
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Top attractions
■ 360° restaurant Piz Gloria
■ Interactive adventure exhibition “Bond World”
■ "Skyline View" platform
■ Cliff pathway “Thrill Walk” at Birg station
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Arrival
■ From Interlaken Ost by train to Lauterbrunnen, then by PostBus to
the valley station Stechelberg
■ The cableway leaves at 30-minute intervals from Stechelberg or
Mürren
■ Travel time by cableway to the summit: 32 minutes from Stechelberg
Catering, accommodation and shopping
■ 360° restaurant “Piz Gloria” and “Skyline Take Away”
■ “Skyline Top Shop”
Tickets, reservation and surcharges
■ Free travel to Mürren with the Swiss Travel Pass (Flex).
50 % discount from Mürren to the Schilthorn
■ 50 % discount with the Swiss Half Fare Card
■ 25 % discount with Eurail / Interrail

Schilthorn with Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau in the background, Bernese Oberland
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More information
The Schilthorn is wheelchair-accessible
Timetable
schilthorn.ch
More links
mystsnet.com/schilthorn
schilthorn.ch
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Mountain highlights.

360° restaurant Piz Gloria.
Perfect – before or after the mountain exploration: within 45 minutes, the
revolving 360° restaurant Piz Gloria completes one full rotation while the
breathtaking panorama – a genuine natural spectacle with more than 200
mountain summits – silently glides past. The restaurant serves its guests a
wide range of dishes: the popular James Bond Brunch and the delicious
007 Burger among other culinary delights. A new highlight is the “Piz Gloria
Zvieri”, which invites to a comfortable conclusion of one's excursion to the
Schilthorn – in good company, with a delicious cold platter with local cheese
and meats and a glass of Swiss wine.

007 film location.
The Schilthorn acquired world renown as the filming location for the James
Bond Movie “On Her Majesty's Secret Service”. To this day, one can follow
in the footsteps of the world's most famous secret agent on Piz Gloria. The
interactive exhibition “Bond World” delights Bond fans with movie scenes
and background information. In the Bond Cinema, visitors experience the
film scenes up close. From the outdoor terrace, the “007 Walk of Fame”
leads to the Skyline View Platform, where a gorgeous panoramic view onto
the surrounding mountains awaits. It even amazed James Bond.

Skyline Walk and Thrill Walk.
Visitors experience a veritable adrenaline rush on the “Thrill Walk”: starting at the platform,
the walk leads along a cliff footbridge of 200 metres (656 feet) in length, passing below the
cableway station and then turning back towards Birg station, all over glass and grid floors –
and a steel cable. Guests enjoy a special view of Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau from the viewing platform Skyline Walk at the Bistro Birg, where visitors are invited to take a rest.

Mountain village Mürren and Allmendhubel.
On a sun terrace high above the Lauterbrunnen Valley sits the village of
Mürren. Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau, the “big three”, seem to be right within
one's reach. The picturesque, car-free mountain village attracts visitors
with its characteristic wooden Chalets and a wonderfully rustic atmosphere.
Those who like things a little more active can take the cog railway to the
Allmendhubel, from where various hiking trails lead back to Mürren. Fun is
also guaranteed for families on the Allmendhubel: in the adventure playground “Flower Park” with the new water labyrinth attraction.
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